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DATE IVITH A DEADLINE •

Four cars left tJae scliool on
May second at six-thirty carrying
the menhers of the Courier Staff
and their guests to the Hilltop
Cafe for the annual banquet t.

As the;/ entered the dining
room they took their places arourd
a T-shaped table# The colof
scname for the"evening was black,
white and pink. In the center of
the cross of the T xvas a large
flower arrangement of white stocks
and estherreid daisies and pink
snap dragons, set off by black
ribbon. Black and '/hits candles
furnished light for the tables,
A sign bearing the ' theme of the
banquet read, "Date with a Dead
line," At the end of the table
on a counter was the Courier

Inspirational Trophy under a white
(Continued on Page Jive Col, 2)
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LOOICCNG INTO THE FUTURE

May 8—Harris Linstrand Student
Service. Speaker

—Junior -Class PicMc ' '
—Sophomore Class Picnic.
—Freshman Class Picnic '

May 9-
May 9-
May 9-
May 11—Likio Fukio Student Chap

el Speaker
May 11—Sample Children*s Broad

cast by Doris Johnson''s
Radio Speech Class,

'^^lay 14—Class Meetings,
May 15—^All Scpool Picnic at V/obd-

land;: Park:. ' -
May 18—Special Services'with John

and Edna Goodv^in,

MISSIONART SLEGTIDM RESULTS

Bruoe Mei/cear' was elected^
the new president of the Mlss/f.OiS'*
ary Sooisty , Bruoie is it am Wen--
at Che e. Prior to his arrivaj. at
school he v/as a fireman in tne'
Navy for more than two years.,
V/hile in school he has helped in
the work at Lago "Vista and at
present is young people's advisor
there,

Bruce suggested that an appro
priate theme for next year's miss
ionary program'is "V/hat the world
needs is Jesus," v/ith the eaphasis
on the world-Head rather than o:d
the needs of the individual felds ,

Our Vice-president-elect is
Richard Treise, Before coming to
NBC Dick attended Takima Valley
Juiiior College and Central Wash
ington College of Education. Ha
has been leader of the European
Band for two years. This year he
and LaVerne Clute have charge of
the Tuesday night services at
Weller Street Mission#,

Dick has expressed the desire
that Christ might guide each stu-
^nt into service where souls may
"fee pointed to Him,

Dorene Fink will assume the
secretary-treasurership, Dorene
attended high school in Selah
where she was secretary to her
(Continued on Page 3 Col, Z)

************

WHO'CAN ATTEND THE
ALL SCHOOL PICNIC?

Everyone affiliated
with the school.
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GOSPEL TEiiMS'

The Quartet recently traveled
with the Mongers to Davenport,
There they sang for both Sunday
.school and the morning worship
service. After a delicious roast

beef dinner at Pastor Frank
Schneider's they traveled on to
Quincy for the evening service.
Brother Hunger spoke at that ser
vice, One man was reconciled to
God, .

The fellows were amazed at Bob

Martin's ability to rock the.Pas
tor's baby to^ sleep with a father
ly touch I ' '

The presence, of the^ Lord was
Vi/onderfully witnessed as the team
administered at Spanaway Sunday
evening, May 3rd. Don. ! Strong
brought a message oh the Bride of
Christ, which- encouraged everyone
(Continued on,Page pive Col 1)

Spring has sprung, and the
Karisma staff has taken advantage
of ite Saturday evening en ex
cited group ef staff members went
picnicing at Golden Gardens.
They enjoyed a luscious picnic
lunch along with their burned
weiners. They were almost through
eating when huge waves began roil
ing in and almost drenched the
fire. However, the picnickers
were not daunted and moved to an

other spot and built another fira
The group sang a few chorsuses

and Brother Millard brought a few
encouraging and inspiring words
about "Still Waters," using the
23rd Psaim as his text. The mess
age seemed suited for the setting,
for they could hear and see the
waves as they dashed against the
rocks,

Maurice Cline then introduced
■the 1953-54 Karisma Staff.
Phyllis Shannon has been elected
Editor. Evelyn Kalles was really
(Continued on Page p^ir Col, l)
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V/HEN SHOUIL YOU ATTEND-
THE ALL SCHOOL PICNIC?

May ,15th at 8:00 A. M.
Plan to stay all dayi

GREENLAKE
CLEANERS



6czLptua[ Lntezpi(?tatLon
"THAT I J/IAY KNOW HH^"

"That I may know him, and the .
power of His resurrection, and

'  the feJ.lowship of His sufferings',
'being made conformable unto d eati."

There are three aspects of"
Christ that Paul wanted,to know:'
to know Ghrist, to know His power,
and to know His sufferings. In
the preceeding verses_ he tells
how he counted' all things lost
and that he had left everything
in the way of natural abilities
and desires so that ,,^;he might
grasp the excellency of ,'lihe know-
D.edge of Christ,

Next, Paul goes beyond the ex
perience of just knowing Chri.st
to that of knowing Him in the
power of His resurrection. He
oesired to know and see the same

power manifested in his life that
puickened and raised up our vic
torious .Lord over death and the

grave•

Now Paul presses on still fur
ther to a deeper experience of
knowing and having the fellow
ship of Christ's sufferings. He
wanted to be a partaker with Je
sus in all the physical and spir
itual sufferings that He endured
while in human flesh.

Why all this? That Paul might
be made conformable unto Christ's
death; that as a dead seed spring
forth into the beauty of Christ*s
holiness.

This was Paul's desire; that,
through the knowledge of Christ,
the knowledge of His power and
the knowledge of His .sufferings,
he might be found resurrected in
the image of Christ, May this be
our desire too as we grow in the

^knowledge of Him.

Geraldine Gav/ith

*>|i- ^llr 'iilti lit tfli it .%■afc :)c sp sf: sjK jp:

PICNIC'S DESTINATION PLANNED

SV-hsot -Beach is the desti
nation for . .tb8 sophomore class
picnic Saturday May, They will
leave ;;n the , no it, tug, taking a
lig.ho lunch, and have a wein-
e.u rosst in the , evening. The
particular place . at- the beach is
uri.khown at the time, but commit
tees are making all necessary
arrangements,

*  *

*  NOTICE *
*  *

*  For Haircuts or Shave *
Ta.ke your business

to

*

*

NE3^^ BAHBER SHOP

6511 - 15th NE

*

*

*

*

*

*Haircuts $1,00 each
Children t'-BO Saturday $.75 *

*  *

* Cut just the way you like itS *
Open 9 AM - 8 PM „ *

*********************************

(Continued from Page.1 Col, 2)
Junior class. While in "Vancouver
she was active in the choir and
with her accordian, and Sunday
School work. Here at NBC she is
actively engaged in using her
musical talent as a member of the
Girl's Trio, the sextet and the
choir.

For next year Dorene desires
that'each student have a greater
openness to the call of the Lord
that more of-our students might
be called to serve. Him in various
mission fields,

Gongratulations S

*********3jc*:,jc

Vi(HERE SHOULD YOU ATTEND THE
all SCHOOL PICNIC?

V/hereever the activity of
the day takes the students.
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VfflEK OF SHARING IS SUCCESSFUL

Thanks to everyone who made
the v/eek of Sharing project a
great successo Two hundred books
were brought in to be sent to the
N# A, E. for foreign Christian
schools.

We wish to give special recog
nition to Brothers Butterf ield,,
Ellis, DeSpain and Ross Senff for
bringing in the largest number of
books.

Out. of the two hundred- books

only two were rejected because of
their content. One was a romance
novel and the other v;as a murder

mystery.

(Continued from Page 2 Col. 2) j
shocked, vjhen she was announced as

Assistant Editor, The Business
Manager'is Loyd Hinkle, Carl
Douglas, new member to the staff,
is Sales Manager.

After -the new staff was an
nounced, .the group roasted marsh-
mellows, , ,

CORRECTION NOTICE—Apr, fO /issue
concerning the Cathlamet Assign
ment, The Pastor of the Assembly-
is Brother 0, E. Marr, Brother
Pederson is not .the pastor, but a- -
member of the church and- did take
the group on a boat ride,'
10^ 10^ lOfo 10^ 10% IO9S 10%

■ ^ ■■ ■ ■ - $
I  SPEClALllllll . ■ $

.. . . _ $
I  Used Console Radios fe.
f  * Used VacuTm Cleaners $
I  * Used Wahing Machines $

. ̂  * Used Refrigerators f

VJESTEEN APPLIANCE CO. INC.
66th % /Roosevelt Way

'Phone Fi 4040

New and Used

Merchandise.

10% 10% 10%' 10% 10% 1(

BATTER UPV

Have you ever seen a bdg league
baseball team go out to win a
game without first spending many
hour practicing? The fellows in
our school had better be down at
the Greenlake playfield for a
warm-up in contemplation of stiff
Competitionl The freshman fellows
are chafing at the bit to show
the sophomores what they can do.
So, fellows, get on the ballS
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MOTOR TUNE UP

!|4.50

Hux and Mrs, Hux

Mobile service Deluxe

7021 5th Ave, N, E.

Kenwood 9783
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JUNIORS'PLAN TREE

The Juniors are going, May
ninth to the Bowman's Bay-Rosario
Beach area at Deception Pass
state Park,

■  An early start should provide
am.ple time to enjoy the fellow
ship of fellow Swordbearers. Pro
visions for a v/einer reast and
fireside sing have been made.
D-Uring the day the class will
hike into the hills surrounding
the Arrowhead, and comb the
■beaches.

:ic :(c 4; sf: 9); :|c

:  . -WHr SHOULD I ATTEND THE
ALL SCHOOL PICNIC?

It is the last all school
social function for '52-3,
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(Continued from Page 2 Col, 1)
to better prepare themselves for
the return of Christ. The music

;  for the service was supplied by
the brass quartet, a baritone
solo by Kenny Olson, Jeanne Hor-
ton was the pianist.
Those who went to Toledo Sun

day can testify of the joy of the
iiOrd in their soul, Dick Evans
brought a timely message in the
Morning service o n "Yfater . "
Special music was furnished by
Likio Fukui and an instrumental •
trio composed of Paul Bennett,
Don Beam and Dick Evans.

Christian fellowship and a
delicious meal of fried chicken,
and strawberry shortcake, v/as
throughly enjoyed by the stu
dents at the Pastor*s home.

In the evening another inspir-
ang message was brought by Francis
Beardsly.

Richard Treise led the giroup
that went to Goldbar, Ross
Senff assisted at the piano and
dramatized "The Healing o f
Naaman," John Simpson spoke for
the morning service, Shirl Tur
ner played a trumpet solo and
Dorothea Tiiompson sang a solo.
The trip to Godlbar uvas beautiful,
and the Lord's presence made it
most rewarding.

>i< 5}; >;: =1-^ si: sic s(; *

FRESHMEN ANTICIPATE DAY OF FUN

Members of the freshman class
^rill gather at '9:30 on Saturday

iiorning. May 9th, to drive to
Pine Lake for a day of fun.
Come with a big smile and be
prepared for a good time.

(Continued from Page 1 Col, 1)
cover with a black question mark
pinned on it, , -

Fried chicken, French fried
potatoes and peas and carrots
were served family style—^t.hus
perniting those who really Mid-ge
to become taxidermists.

During the dinner there was
background music, made possible
by a tape-recorder. Chatter and
laughter, pranks and palaver
helped to make the dinner very
enjoyable. Don Ostrom led the
group in singing a few choruses
while Ross played the accordian,'

Sam Smith, this year's editor,
gave a few words concerning the
success of this year, and a per
sonal thanks to all that had a
part on the staff. One of his
remarks was that the success of
the year is not counted by great
ness, but rather by faithfulness.
At the climax of ' his talk he
awarded the Courier Inspirational
Trophy to Yvonne Easterly,

Then Harry Laid, the man with
all the answers, introduced the
(Continued Page Six Col. 2)
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Green lake pharmacy

L, M, Nelson
.  , Proprietor,

; Ke, 6102

We carry ball point pens:

SHAEFFER and PARKER

School Supplies
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■  V®AT SHOULD I BEING TO
THE ALL SCHOOL PICNIC?

Just little ol» you;



MAY—A MONTH OF ACTIVITY

"Thirtiy days hath September,
April, June and November," ■

To really do what must be done.
May's days should number

sixty-one.

The month of May is jus^t full
of activities for the NBC students.
Everything in the way of social
activities will take place within
these crowded thirty days.

The month got off to a good
start with the Courier Banquet
and the Karisma Picnic, This was
followed in a few days by the Sen
ior Sneak to Lake Wilderness.

Close behind the Seniors are
the Juniors, Sophomores, and Fresli-
men who will take their class out
ings on Saturday, the ninth.

The week of the eleventh will

be busy with reading due collater
al, working on work books and other
general forms of relaxation! The
climax of the week will be
All-School Picnic, May 15th,
All-School Picnic will be a
for fun and froliG..,a day
baseball champions and sunburns—
that is if the sun shines!

Appetites will undoubtedly be
huge and a second call for lunch
should be unnecessary. The out
door life will blossom forth from
our wintered listless forms. The
next -week will find intensified
study, for just ahead loom those
dark finals. Thought of the time
you should have studied in the
quarter becomes as fingers of ac
cusation,

(Continued on Page Seven Col, 2)
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(Continued from Page 5 Col, 2)
new staff for 1953-4: Editor,
Sam Smith; Assistant Editor; Ron
Johnson; Circulation Manager, Sue
Eydblom; Business Manager, Eldon
Jefferieso

In the interlude between the
announcement of the Courier Staff
and the Karisma Staff Charlotte
Selig sang for the group.

Harry Leid then made the
announcement of the members of the

Karisma staff for next year. All
the staff was glad for our Evelyn
Kalles, who was named Assistant
Editor of the Annual.

As a climax to an eventful eve

ning, Sister Johnson gave a few
words on the theme of the banquet,
"Date with a Deadline !" Her words
struck home in the hearts of the

group.

The banquet closed
chprsus, "Without Him
Nothing."

with the

1  Can Do
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of the finest quality!

BOTANICAL BOUTIQUE INC.
6617 Roosevelt v/ay

■to discoiint to all NBC
students.

Fi 5550
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HOW SHOULD 1 com TO
THE A1.L-SCH00L PICNIC?

LLLL RESTED AND READY TO
HAVE A GOOD TIME.



CHANG-ED YOUR VALUES?

Friday morning God met us im
our missionary program. Posters
of the various mission fields
hearing the population number of
that field were hanging above the
platform. As we looked at'each
poster and the population, we
asked ourselves "How many know
Christ?"

The posters were made by Viola
Ware and Dick Ackerman*

Dick Ackerman gave a report
concerning the people of Africa,
It has a population one and a
half times greater than the Tfaited
States, yet there are comparative
ly few missionaries there. Many
of the Africans have never heard
the gospel, Dick closed with,
"He that thirsteth come unto me;
but how can they come if they
have no one to tell them?"

Following Dick's report the
male quartet sang "I Would Be
Like Jesus."

Ron Johnson represented the
' Orient, Three-fourths of the .
population of Japan are worship--
pers of Buddha, In japan there
is one missionary to every seven
ty thousand people. He told us
that -in five years Japan, as
China, will be closed to the Gos-
pel»

June Shafer and June Farstad
sang "Have I done my best for Je
sus," before the last report by
Dick Evans on Latin America,

Latin America is composed of
the independent republics united
to form the Pan American Union,
The work in Latin America is one
of the most productive Assembly
of God mission fields. We have
seventeen BitiLe schools, eleven
radio broadcasts and many out-
stations, but as Dick told us,
"The need in this field is still
great,"

After this report Carl Douglas
sang "If we could see beyond to-

^ day," ' w
Linfield Crowder, the' mam

speaker of the morning, read
Isaiah six and related to us how
Isaiah was not ready to seive God
(Continued on Page 8 Col, 1)

(Continued from Page six Col, 2)
On the 25rd tlie choir is going

on a cruise^ The songsters are
going to engage in a contest to'

• see who can look the most like a
lobster.

For the largest part of the stu
dent body. Class Night will tie
the ribbon ' on the Gift of the
school year, but the fortunate few
are looking forward to the time
when they can enter into the Mast
er's harvest field.

Graduation finds the Seniors
donning caps and gowns to receive
their degrees. Congratulations
and good-bye's will be made all
too soon. Another school year
will have slipped away into the
past.

The experiences of this year
will be placed in the book of mem
ories and everyone will settle
down to enjoy the summer vacation-
-a perfect ending to the busiest
month of the school year,,,MAY,

MISSIONARY COUNCIL NE'/S

Recent meeting of the Mission
ary Council have been donfined to
the discussion of an adequate pol- ,
icy for the disbursement of funds.
The Council feels that all mon

ey taken in should be used v/here
most needed and vi;here the most can

be accomplished.
Other projects are still on the

floor to be passed on at a later
date,

5^c5|c3fc3|c5jc5jc
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Editor's Note
The articles entitled "What NBC
means to me" are articles written'
especially for this arid.the next
editions of the Courier, by some •
of the Freshmen having almost ca&-
pleted one year at NBC#

WHAT NBC IiffiANS TO im

As this year svi/iftly. draws to
a close, I ritop for a moment tO
think of what this year at NBC
has really meant to • me and v/hat
I have gained from it.

One thing that has meant part
icularly much to me is the fact-
that I have been able to get a
richer and fuller knowledge of
the Word of God, and in so doing
I have been drawn much closer to
Christ#

Another thing which has meant
a great deal to me is the fellow
ship of other Christian young
people in a Christian atmosphere
where^we have many common inter
ests in serving Christ#

************

(Continued from Page 7 Col, 1)
until the live coal was put upon
his lips# He then was ready to
go as a missionary. Linfield re
minded us "We sit at home while
millions are dying in sin and
staivation—we need a touch from
off the altar#" The message
stirred us to change our values
from material to spiritual values
that are lasting,

************

CHOIR EXCHANGE ENJOYED

Exchange Choir Concerts began
v/hen Simpson Bible Institute's
Renanah Choir, under the direction
of Russell Marshall, had charge
of our r/ednesday Chapel Service,
Their quartet and trumpet trio
each presented a lively number.
The Choir sang unusual arrange
ments of several x'je 11-knownsongs:
Christ The Lord IsNisen Todayj
The Holy City; Onward Christian
(Continued Next Column.)

8

,, CHOIR MINISTERS TO DISTRICT

Calvary Temple was host to our
college choir: on-NBC night, April
19th, : The. choir introduced one
of their new numbers, an arrange
ment of "Showers of Blessing#"
Another hi-lite of this meeting
was an NBC offering# Our presi
dent spoke on the theme, "Hope,"

Our choir _was on hand for the
opening meeting of the Northwest
District Convention on Tuesday
evening, the . 21st#; There were
numbers by the choir, the trumpet
trio^ and a solo by Cal Robertson,
Brother Neely, former Superinten
dent of the V/yoming District
spoke on "The value of Broadcast
ing for , Christ," His■ central
thought was that since many doors
are being closed to missionaries
the gospel must be sent out over
the^ air waves xvhich know n o
national boundaries.

Choir members had charge of
the C, A. Service at Bethany Bap
tist Church last Sunday evening.
Participants were Carl Douglas,
leader; Gerald Clifton, s o n g-
leader; the Quartet; Dorothea
Thompson, soloist; Barbara Voltz,
accompanist; and Dave- V/omack,
speaker, The theme of the mess
age was n/alking in the Light."

For the ©vangelistic servicS
that followed the choir sang sev
eral numbers and brought testi
monies, followed by a message
from Bud Actipus, Pastor Richard
Bishop received an offering for
the school. This was the last
Sunday night appearance of the
choir this season,

************
(Continued from last column.)
Soldiers; and Holy, Holy, Holy,
One. of their numbers- v/as based ori
only the vi/ord "Alleluia". .After
the: service students . greeted the
choir members and expressed their
appreciation of the music. Thurs
day the NBC Choir, had charge of.
Simpson's Chapel period as our.
part,of the exchange■servicea,• '


